
*=Pending/upcoming 

+=steering 

 

² Member in Good standing since fall 
2013 

²  S’ganit Sheniah (2nd vice) spring 2014 
²  S’ganit fall 2014 
²  Fall board execs 2014   
²  Sisterhood Retreat 2014 
²  Planned multiple malev programs 
²  BRO/SIS CONVENTION COORDINAROR 2015* 
 

²  MIT/AIT convention 2013, 2014+ 
²  Regional Convention 2014+ 
²  Attends regional events and fundraisers 

o  GHC white out kickoff party 2013, 
2014 

o  Wallkdowns 2014 
o  MIT pickup 2013, 2014 

 

 ²  CLTC 5 2014 
²  International Convention 2015* 
²  BBYO Global Shabbat 2014 

²  Episcopal high school 
o  Honor roll 
o  Students of Service special 

events cabinet 
o  Varsity sport athlete 
 ²  Target teen Leadership fall 2014 

²  J-serve 2014 

My Sister B’nai B’rith Girls,  

Qualifications 
Malev BBG 

Key:  

Lonestar region #73 

International order 
Miscellaneous 

Like dory and nemo, we have that motivation to just keep swimming through our bbyo careers. Through thick and think, we will all just keep swimming and that 
is how lonestar has become one of the strongest and biggest regions in the international order. This has been done because all of you.  
 
This year, we will work to make the already amazing programming in the chapters, and on a regional level even better. Also, we will have the biggest and 
best regionals yet. This year, we will make sure to keep a lonestar legacy like no other with all the amazing programs that will be planned by all of YOU. 
This will all happen if we just keep swimming.  
 
Respectfully submitted with undying love for,  
Nemo and dory, the lovely cougars of william s. malev bbg, lonestar region, and everyone single one of you  
 
I remain,  

Leah Rebecca Potylchansky 
A proud candidate for your 31st regional s’ganit 
 

 
 
 



Goals and Ideas 
Regional Convention 2015 

² send out a save the date at the beginning of the school year, so 
as many people will be informed about the convention in 
advance as possible. 

² Have at least 40 percent attendance from each chapter. 
² Have the biggest regionals yet with over 330 members 

registered. 
² Create a spring outreach committee to help find bands and 

speakers to perform at the convention. 
² Make sure there are enough speakers/activities on day of 

impact, so everyone will be interested.  
² Require all spring write-ups due at the end of spring term. 

Counterparts 
²  Monthly google hangouts with counterparts from each chapter. 
²  Bi-weekly email checking up on each counterpart. 
²  Have all counterparts share google docs with me, so I can 

contribute and give ideas. 
²  Make sure each s’ganit has a programming committee with 

non-board members. 
²  Create a facebook group for all the lonestar s’ganiot, so 

everyone can contribute to each other’s programs and make 
them the possible. 

Personal Goals 
² Attend an event from each chapter, including SCC, at least once 

per semester. 
² Go to events from my counterpart chapter multiple times a 

semester. 
² Be time-manageable and don’t wait until the last minute. 
² Ensure all my counterparts are happy. 
² Set an amazing example for any BBg or aleph I come across. 
² Be approachable.  
² Put all the passion and dedication I have into this position and 

bbyo as a whole. 
² Remain the proudest member possible of the B’nai B’rith Girls. 

Programming 
²  Try to create a strong bond with all counterparts. 
²  Encourage bbgg programs within the chapter, and have one 

per semester. 
²  Encourage quality third degree programs that everyone will 

enjoy.  
²  Have at least one third degree program per semester.  
²  Recommend no more than two projects per month.  
²  Recommend starting write-ups three weeks in advance, and 

have them finalized a week before the event. 
²  For GHC, encourage each chapter to program with another bbg 

chapter at least once a semester. 
²  encourage each chapter to have a bro/sis convention. 

Just  Keep  Swimming  


